
 
 

Recommendations/Feedback: 
 

“Dec8de was absolutely fantastic!  They worked with my wife and I through the entire process, made it easy for us to see 

them live before our event so we could "craft" the playlist and even learned a few new tunes just for our  celebration 

event. I  would highly recommend them for any event that calls for live music! Their brand of Br it Pop Rock is perfect for 

dancing for all  ages and we received more compliments on the band from friends and family than I  would have ever 

expected. Super professional, fun and highly entertaining - they made the evening wonderful!”  

 
-Aaron H. Event Planner-GRAND RAPIDS, MI 

"Many thanks to dec8de! Your band turned our mundane parties at our River Run Club into an unforgettable event! So much fun was had by all. 

It was hard to distinguish if all those great bands from the 80's weren't actually there! As one of our club members put it "dec8de is the best 

band ever!!!" I can't wait until the next time!"      

-Keri Casey / Talent Buyer - River Run Club, Naperville, IL 

 

“These guys were fantastic. The Alt/ NewWave playlist was great, they sounded great. Could not have been better.  They 

made our big wedding party more fun and beautiful. Only down side was we never wanted to leave the dance f loor once 

they started up--apologies to anybody from out of town we missed greeting! This was a hot summer venue and I don't 

think these dudes took a break until  they'd played almost two hours! They were also super easy to work with and came 

all the way out to Lansing from Chicago. I  wish them all  the good gigs and wil l have to make a road tr ip to see them 

somewhere when our anniversary rolls around!”  

-Robert M. Groom/Hiring Customer- LANSING, MI  
 

"A crowd favorite, always happy to work with dec8de as they are not only professional and true to their craft but they are a great band." 

 

-Richard Reprogle / Entertainment Manager - Columbia Street West, Fort Wayne, IN 

 

“Dec8de was essential in making our company party a hit! No one left the dance f loor the entire time! They were also 

very accommodating in playing an extra set when we asked them to. Looking forward to having them at another one of  

our events!”  

-Daniela B./Hiring Manager- CHICAGO, IL  
 
 

"Some of the brightest ideas I've ever had involved booking dec8de to play at PANIC! on several occasions. These guys know good Brit-Pop 

music like Chicago knows a good hot dog.  Simply put, dec8de are great guys who appreciate a great hot dog, and play great music.  Like a good 

hot dog, having dec8de play at my events has always left me wanting more and looking forward to the next time." 

-DJ Arturo / Principal - PANIC! Dance Party @ Darkroom 

Chicago, IL 
 

"Not being an 80's fan I was honestly skeptical, but I was pleasantly surprised; it was fun and I'll contact you after the first of the year to set up 

future bookings. Thanks again." 

-Steve Kimmerling / General Manager - Spike's Beach Grill 

Warsaw, IN 



 

 


